COUNTERTOP PROTECTION SHIELD

- CAN BE USED FULL HEIGHT OR RAISED OFF SURFACE
- PLEXI CAN BE FULLY BRANDED
- NO DRILLING REQUIRED WITH NON-SLIP BASE OPTIONS
- VERTICAL POLES CAN BE ANODIZED, POWDER COATED OR PAINTED SILVER
- SET SCREWS HOLD PLEXI IN PLACE

BASE OPTIONS

- STEEL CLAMP-ON BASE (USE S-KNOB TO SECURE TO COUNTERTOPS)
- RACETRACK BASE - FLAT STEEL BASE 3” WIDE x 12” DEEP WITH NON-SKID, ROUNDED FRONT/BACK
- 6-3/4” ROUND STEEL BASE WITH DOUBLE SIDED TAPE
- 4” SQUARE DRILL DOWN BASE

ENSURE CUSTOMER AND CO-WORKER SAFETY